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resolutions, and Utu unanimously
adopted. Tie meeting then adjourned.. The
above resolutions were presented to the ExecutiveBoard of the State Agricultural Society, on the following (Friday) evening, and
after discussion, the following resolution
wa«“unanimously
cf lie

Chicago inbuilt.
MONDA.T, OCTOBER 5,1803.

adopted:

liefdrH!. That this Board have listened to the
report of Committee from the State Hortlcaltanl

THE NEWS.

The Proclamation of the President settling apart Thursday, November 20th, as a
'day of National Thanksgiving and Praise

Will commend itself to evray loyal heart
The solemn and earnest words of the Chief
Jllagistratc bear with them an impressive
eloquenceand a sincerity oftneaning.which
cannot fail to influence and lead the public
mind. No one but a traitor can read it and
lail to meet its requests.
j '
Our correspondence from the Army of
the Cumberland, published on the second
yiage ofthis issue is of unusual interest and
contains the latest news that has yet been
published. Since the great battle of Saturday and Sunday the rebels have been
twicerepulsed in their efforts to capture
Chattanooga, and at last accounts dared
pot attack again. Our dispatches place
the Union lossin killed, woundedand missingat 18,800 and the rebel loss at 20,000.
Jn our correspondence will be found the
official list of casu&lties in the 104th, 100th,
£sth and 10th Illinois regiments, 9th Indiana regiment, and IstWisconsin regiment
Our gunboats off the Texas coast are
doing a good work in the capture of pirates and the destruction ofrebel steamers.
The news from Mexico is of deep interest. The Juarez Cabinetis fully organized, and the Mexicans arc rapidly organizing upon a war footing to expel the
French invaders.
Another terrible steamboat disaster has
occurred upon the Mississippi, in the burning of the steamer Robert Campbell, Jr.,
by which twenty-three lives were lost.
The destruction of this boat is another
convincing proof of the existence of a
gang ofrebel incendiaries who have formed a plot to destroy the Western steamers.
The matter demands the instant attention
of the Government. No means shouldbe
spared to ferret out the villains engagedin
this hellish work of destruction, and to
visit themwith a terrible vengeance.
The news from Hosecrans army 1 is from
yebel sources as well as through our own
channels. Both announce the situation
Unchanged, with the two armies in dose
proximity, and preparing for warm work.
A later dispatch announces rebel scouting
operations, which, to some degree, threaten our communications. An appalling
-disaster had befallen our ammunition
train, oosting the lives of ten persons. The
news from Knoxville to yesterday announces no change in that quarter.
*
Three more steamers burned at 6t
Xouis, and five in all, announced destroyed, in this issue, seem to attest that there
Is truth in the rumor of the rebel plot
against the river transports.
'

Society, end that they folly sympathise with the
views expressed by that Society at their last meeting, in regard to the subject of theCongressional
endowment offered to our State.

Gen. Singleton, President Van Epps, and

Secretary Reynold, were appointed to report
resolutions upon the subject of tie Agricul-

tural Society.

Hio-hoo.

THE RUSSIAN GUESTS.
Their magnificent Reception.
AN IMPOSING POPULAR OVATION.

Speeches of Major Opdjke and
Admiral lisovsky,
Preliminary to the reception of the officers
of the fleet in thecity, it was arranged that
the Joint Committee ox the Common Council having the matter in charge should proceed to the Alexander Nevsky, the flag-ship
of the squadron, and present to Admiral

and through yon to yonr sovereign, oar high appreciation oflLe conduct of bis Government, and
we venture to hope that the occasion of yoar visit
and the hospitalities we propote, will serve to
aim'gthi’n the ties of friendsuip which have so
long united the (wo nations.
Permit me, Admiral, to repeat my words of cordial welcome, and on behalf of the municipal authorities, to tender to you and to the officers who
accompany yon, the hospitalities ofthe city.
Admiral Lisovsky, with marked feeling, re*
died, in English, as follows;
Me. Matoe: Before 1 came to this place, in
company \yitl my brother officers, to compliment
yon, 1 passed tlirouali streets fall of people that
were greeting cs; I passed through the honors
that were offered us by your troops; and I bare
t-cen every mfeaaing of tne kind words you have
justaddressed ns. And certainly, sir, when 'we
are again at home, os it Is my dot? to make
known bow we have been received here by the
great American people, certainly at home-they
will rejoice; for til these honors will be so many
tokens non oftheir conviction oi the friendship
which unitet our two countries; I desire, Mr.
Mayor, to express my thanks to you and-all the
gentlemen oi this city, and it is our earnest desire
to make our stay here to be so that you
say
v. ben w c part, “wo regret them. 1
*

This ceremony terminated, a general handshaking with citizens took place, and theAdmiral verygr&ciously had a good word forall
comers. Tnc cntlregrcup,headed bythe Admiral, then stepped oat upon the balcony to
contemplate fora moment the crowd below,
now amounting to some ten thousand persons. Their appearance was immediately
hailed with a storm of cheers, which they
warmly acknowledged.
After once again

withdrawing to the room, they a second time
occupied tne balcony, this time including
cone bnt thelr.own circle, and with one accord gave in their tom three hearty
huzzas to the people. This compliment was
iu.u.edialdy followed by a timely response
by Mr. D. Clark, of Vermont, who, seizing

PROCLAMATION OF THE
PRESIDENT.
Thursday, Nor. 96th to be Set
Apart as a I>ay of* Nation*
at Thanksgiving,

By the President

Washington, Oct. 3,1863.
of the United States of America:

A PROCLAMATION.

The year thatis drawing towards its close
has been filled with the blessings of iraitfal
fieldsand healthful skies. To these bounties
which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the sources from which they
come, others have been added Which ore of so
extraordinary a nature that they cannot fail
to penetrate and soften even the heart which
is habitually Insensible to the everwatchfol
Providence ofAlmighty God.
In the midst of a cruel war of unequalled
magnitude and severity, which has sometimes
seemed to invite and provoke the aggressions
of foreign States, peace has been preserved
with all nations; order has been maintained;
the laws have been respected and obeyed, and
harmony has prevailed everywhere, except in
the theatre of military conflict, while that
theatre has been greatly contracted by the
advancing armies and navies of the Union.
The needfnl diversion of wealth and
strength from the fields of peaceful industry
to the national, defense, have notarrested the
plow, the shuttle or the ship. The axe has
enlarged the borders of our settlements, and
the mines as well of iron and coal as the
precious metal, have yielded even more abundantly thanheretofore. -Population has steadily increased, notwithstanding the waste that
has been made In thecamp, the siege and the
battlefield, and, the country rejoicing in the
consciousness of augmented strength and
vigor, is permitted to expect continuanceof
years with large increase of freedom. No
human counsel hath devised, nor bath any
mortalhand worked out these great things.
They are the gracious gifts of the Most High
God, who, while dealing with us in anger for
bur tins, hath nevertheless, remembered
mercy. It has seemed to me fit and proper
that they should be seleiunly, earnestly and
gratefully acknowledged, as with one heart
and voice, by the whole American people.
Ido therefore invite my fellow citizens in
every partof the UnitedStates,and also those
wboareat sea, and those who ore sojourning
in foreign lands, to observe and set apart the
last Thursday ofNovember nest as a day of
Thanksgiving and Prayer to our BeneficenV
Father who dwelleth in the heavens, and I
recommend to them that, while offering up
the ascriptions justly due to Him for such
singular deliverances and blessings, they do
also,' withhumble penitence for onr national
perverseness and disobedience, commend to
Bis tender care all thosewho have become
widows, orphans, or sufferers in thelamentable civil strife in which we are unavoidably
engaged, and fervently Implore the interposition of the Almighty hand to heal thewounds
of the Nation, and to restore it os soon as
may be.consistent with the Divine purposes
to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony,
tranquility and Union.
In testimony whereof; I hare hereunto set
my hand, and caused the seal of theUnited
States to be affixed. Done at the city of
Washington, the third day of October, in the
of onr Lord 1863, and of the Independence of the UnitedStates the eighty-eighth.
A. Lincoln,
By the President,
Wm. H. Seward, Sec’yof State,

names unknown; N. T. Curtis, loth ’lowa;
Mr. Foster, carpenter, St. Louis; roustabout,
name unknown; Lieut. Prarott, Bth Mo.;
Roberts, hospital steward, 82d Ohio; H. W.
Cunningham, fleck
Thorp, Ssth HI.; and
passenger.
There ean be no doubt but the burning of
the boat was the work of an incendiary. I
can only write the few particulars I have, os
the Gen. Anderson is just starting off.
The-officers of the boat deserve great credit
for their admirable management even while
the boat was burning, and the pilot, A. S.
Tanyon, merits the highest commendation
and heartfelt gratitude of all who were saved,
which I am sure he has, for nobly standing at
thewheeluntil the ropes were burned to his
signals. The boat was disposed as favorably
for our escape as she possibly could have
been. The officers of the steamer Gen. Anderson treated us with the utmost kindness,
and did all they could to relieve our wants,
and landed us at Milliken’s Bend,
The .steamer Sunny South passed us by
without taking the slightest notice- of us,
while the burningwreck drifted away, and we
stood half naked and shivering on shore.
Hardy Wilson, second mate of theboat, swam
out alter gettlng.to shore, cut theyaul loose,
and saved the life of Mrs. Cooley,-who was
in the water hanging to the wheel of the
boat. Theboat was about one hundred yards
from shore when the passengers and crew had
to take to the waterto save themselves.
[Special Dispatch to the Chicago
Tribune.]
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FROM ROSECRANS.
A Betel Account of the Situation.
AT KNOXVILLE
AND VICINITY.

MATTEES

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]

Ekoxtxllz, Term., Oct. 4,1863.
Byard and Wolford are still skirmishing

with the enemy below London. The rebels
are reported strongly reinforced in the east.
Carter has fallen back to Bull’s Gap. Arrangements are in progress for a decisive
fight and wind up of the guerilla business.
Gen. Haskell is lucommand ofthe 23darmy
corps.

There are no mails. The weatherIs fine.
The army is in fine healthand spirits.
Atlanta, Sept. 30.—Gen. Bragg h&s consented to exchange woundedwith Gen.Rose-

ccra and crew to tha Seminole a? prisoners of
war. The Teasel was sent to New.Orfeaoi.
Capt. Hood, of the British ship Pjuuuj,
demanded an explanation, which he received,
from Capt, Rolands, in effect that she ha’s
landed contrabandcf war In American waters,
and had contraband on board.

FROM LEAVENWORTH.
MATTEES OS' THE 30EDEE.

styles.so tast noton*
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FKOIYI ST. LOUS;

2>: is Our Foil Determination to Allow no
Houao to Compete with OAr

Three Here Steamers Hursed^

x«uibs> cons, wars, rssu

[Special Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.]
Leavenworth, Oct. S, 1863.

Gen. Blunt has left Fort Scott for Fort
Smith. Bushwhackers have been cutting off
the trains, and theenemyaround Fort Smith
is in a menacing attitude.
The news ot Binut's intended arrestls folly
confirmed by Ewing’s organ thta morning. It
seems that Ewing has written a letter stating
that Schofieldhas long intended to arrest Gen,
Blunt. TheDubois Board of Inspection have
mode charges againstBlunt as longjas a house.
They were sent by Schofield, to do this, and
Blunt would have beenarrested if he hadever
come to Fort, Leavenworth, • ‘
The Mayor of ParkTillCj and one hundred
other citizens of Platte county. Mo., have
made a statement of the conditionof affairs
In that county, which concludes as follows:.
41 It is our firm conviction that there are now
in Leavenworth over one hundred Union men
and families whohave fiedfrom Platte county
from fearof violence from the men composkg the mass of the militia, and that if some
change in affairs does not occur thelives and.
property of radical Union men in Platte
county will be at themercy oi men whose
loyalty has always been at best doubtful. So
many destitute Unionrefugees have arrived
in Leavenworth fromMissouri that the Mayor
has been compelled to issue a proclamation
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arc reported lost, bat nothing definite is
known at; present. The* steamer Cimpbell
was burned near Milliken’s Bendalew days

&

POOLE,

Center of Hndolpls and State Streets*

since. She was valued atSOU.OCO; insured
for $35,000.
From Lonlsville.
Louisville, Oct. 4.—Captain Samuel
Black was placed under guard In his own
room and interdicted from any communica-
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And

St. Louis, Oct. 4;—' The steamers Chancel*
lor, Format Queen, and Catahoula were
homedat thelevee this p. m. The two latter boats were totally destroyed. Thehull
and machinery' saved. All the boats were
undergoing repairs. They were valued at
$75,000. Insurance unascertained. The Are
was the work of an incendiary. Several lives-

v*
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tion with outsiders.
A caisson attached

to battery I,lst New
York artillery, going down Main street, near
Sixth, this forenoon exploded a shell contained therein, which instantly killed a cannoaier, wounded a driver, who died In ten min-
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utes, mortally wounded another caxmonler,
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stores both sides of the street were smashed
by the concussion.
Affairs are unchangedat Chattanooga. Gen.
Roseciassreceives hissupplies bywagonirom
From Charleston.
Stevenson. The rumor that Bosecrans supFortress Moxros, Oct. 4.—TheRlchnioni
Cairo, Oct. 8,1663.
plies were cut oft is not credited.
E/amincr of yesterday has the following:
Capt. J. R. Freese, latelyacting at the post
Rosecrans is confined to bia works around'
Charleston, Oct. 2.—Heavy firing was
of Cairo, has been assigned duty with Brig. Chattanooga, our lines extending to the .to provide means for the relief of their temheardlast night. The enemy’s movements on
Morrislslandindicate permanence more than
Gen. Champlain, commanding the depot of river, above and below him.
porary necessities.
immediate operations. Two Monitors areredrafted men at Grand Rapids, Wfph, He
His defences are strong and that to be so . Thememorial oi the Kansas delegation to ported close to the Island doing picket duty.
the President appears in ibe Conservative There has been but little tiring to-day,*
goes to organize drafted men of that State. superior that no assault will be made.
Ho will probably leave for his destination on
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—A special to the Com- .of this morning. The memorialists say:
Instances of KebelHonor.
Monday.
The efforts to combine in any system of
mercial from Chattanooga theSOtb, says 200
Washington, Oct. 4 —The rebel authoriMemphis, S9th, via Canto, Oct 3,1663.
tuck
ambulances, sent within the enemy’s lines administration civil or military elements so tieshave, declared an additional number of
ington.
.
The order of Gen. Grant in reference to under a flag of truce, brought in over 500 of discordant as these which the junction ‘of their paroled officeisand men as exchanged
threeBritishmen-of-war, which ore anchored to Ms vessel amid the continuous huzAlarge
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very
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regrets that
prolonged cheers. After sailing around the ly entertained during the eveningby various
citizens prisoners.
post on the' Mississippi Elver, and ship the theylcould not provide better for them. They say of thepresent commandant of theDepartleft no*
northernmost vessel of the fleet, the An- private citizens. They certainly were
same to Memphis or New Orleans for sale on refuse to permit thebodies of wouhdedor de- ment of Missouri, that he has entirely lost
drews turnedabout and steamed slowly down cause to complain that the night did not keep
Federal* Caught tapping.
to the Alexander Nevsky while the band pace with the hospitalities ol the day. Among
their, own account, and that all suspected of
the little confidence which the people of
ceased officers to be removed.
New Yobs, Oct. 4.—The Herald's Washplayed God Savethe Czar.” As the party therecipients of this evening courtesy was
or
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The enemyholds fifty two of our surgeons
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The largest Assortment in the West.
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and thirteen more
Government were on board and awaited the of his profession. On his breast were susWednesday, Ihe 25th. The place presents a thewounded rebels who fell into onr
leaving theborder exposed to invasion and
to the Quartermaster’s Department. The
pleasure of the Russian Admiral in less pended, side by side, the decorations of
hands- in
deserted appearance. There are bat ferf citi- Both armies
all Its horrible results. If this he denied, the whole camp was asleep.
than five minutes a half-dozen or more boats St. Anne, St. George and Vladimir,
busy fortifying.
are
with gold and silver medals won at Sinope
from the flagbhlp were alongside of the Anzens, and still fewer ladies.
The pickets are within a stone throw of factremains that such is thebelief of the sufGuerillaB old on Brownsville,
drews to convey the party on board.' Arriving and Sebastopol—all testimonies to his perThe commandant of the post is Col. An- each other.
ferers and those that are exposed to like calon thu deck cf the Alexander Nevsky, they sonal worthand valor, as well os skill, in his
Curtavn Papers, See.,
Cairo, Oct. 3.—The Memphis Bulletin has
drews. The provost-guards occupy theState
found the officers of the entire fleet, with eeptclal walk of the Imperial service. SeveThe associated press report of the battle amities, and such a belief, whetherwell foun- late information to the effect that a band of
House.
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THE FALL TRADE.
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men and negroes as conscripts, and broken
Wnile thecommittee were comlo? on board of these—a bright, joyous, enterprising persas in large numbers. 700, who escaped to
the public safety demands.that he should re- open stores,
taking everything valuable. A
the Russianband plaved Yankee Doodle,” son-had left thegroup ol officers when they
The statement that Reynolds’ andBran.
themountains, joined at Dardauelie. 1,500 non's divisions were thrown Into disorderIs ceive.?’
force of Federal cavalry from Fort Pillow
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joinedat Fort Smith, and over 300 at Little
was repeated at intervals during their stay.
alone among the crowd, who immediately
were pursuing the marauders.
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aßnsslan royal samte.- It was a roaring, bnt myheart speak
to you Americans men
Pocaeect Bank of Fall River ore in circulaThe newspapers have been revived at fortsbly situated.
thundering, eanhsh&Mng demonstration, emthe time!” throwing great emphasis into
Nashville, Oct 3.—McMinnville was at- that the public interests demand tho restoration.
blematic of the outspoken voice of Imperial ail
little Rock.
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opening gun was fired by the flagship, and
died in prison in Richmond.
TEE SCENE ON THB HARBOR.
was instantly responded to by every member
■Washington. Cavalry from this post returned misrule in the Department ofMissouri.
Dearbornstreet, le authorized to receive adeertiseBlanket s, Ac.
The names of the men woundedby the exThe first Kansas State Fair will open here wienii/or ihU and ad the leading Eorihuaiern
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last
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